SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S REGIONS
In Adelaide, one of the world’s most walkable cities, major tourist attractions include the famous Adelaide Central Markets,
Adelaide Zoo, South Australian Museum, State Library of South Australia, Adelaide Festival Centre and Art Gallery of South
Australia, all within close proximity.
Beyond Adelaide delegates may choose to explore one of South Australia’s iconic wine regions with over 200 cellar doors
within a 1 hour drive (e.g. Barossa, McLaren Vale, Adelaide Hills), the unspoilt wilderness of Kangaroo Island, the seafood
capital of Port Lincoln or the breathtaking Flinders Ranges in the outback.
DISCOVER SOUTH AUSTRALIAN WINE
Adelaide is surrounded by 200 cellar doors within an hour’s drive. Whether you are tasting the year of your birth, a glass of
Grange from the original home of Penfolds or visiting the endless supply at the National Wine Centre your options are
plentiful. South Australia is known for its iconic wineries and their unique experiences, why not try them one by one?
HAHNDORF, ADELAIDE HILLS
As you rise 710m over the Adelaide Hills to one of Australia’s most famous towns. Hahndorf is Australia’s oldest surviving
German settlement. Old and new combine to present you a brilliant blend of activities with a bustling main street full of
German bakeries and smallgoods outlets. Whilst in the Hills why not cellar door hop or find unique activities like cider
making and picking your own fresh produce.
WANDER NORTH TERRACE
This tree lined street is the cultural boulevard of Adelaide. Home to the Art Gallery, State Library, Museum, Adelaide
University, war memorials, the Adelaide Botanic Gardens and Parliament House. Why not check out Mortlock Library, a wing
of the State Library. Immerse yourself in this sanctuary of hushed calm and escape the world for a few hours.
EXPLORE THE OUTBACK, FLINDERS RANGES
Experience this ancient landscape, including the breathtaking Wilpena Round, by plane, hot air balloon or four-wheel drive.
Guests can explore from a base of luxury, eco-villas found in the heart of the Flinders Ranges.
COURAGEOUS AND CALM IN PORT LINCOLN
Under the guidance of experienced dive operators courageously cage dive with Great White sharks in Port Lincoln. If you are
looking for a more calming experience why not wade out to shuck your own live oysters before enjoying a seafood
smorgasbord.
DRINK AND DINE IN ADELAIDE’S LANEWAYS AND BARS
Stroll through Adelaide’s laneways where warehouses and shops are being transformed into bars serving everything from
high-end dining to cheap street eats’. Ideally located in Adelaide’s East End and Peel/Leigh Streets these are, but a few,
foodie’s paradise.
LUXURY ESCAPES, KANGAROO ISLAND
Kangaroo Island is described by National Geographic Traveller as ‘the most unspoilt wilderness in the Asia Pacific’. After
getting up close and personal with wildlife, including seals, penguins koalas and of course Kangaroos, delegates can
embark on a food safari discovering fresh KI produce.
A BEACHSIDE CITY
When the mercury rises, head to one of Adelaide’s many popular ocean beaches. A quick 20min tram ride will put you in the
heart of the hustle and bustle of Glenelg beach, or pop up to the laid-back vibe of Henley and Grange beaches with wooden
piers, beachside cafes and old-schools pubs.
TOUR THE NEW ADELAIDE OVAL
Long regarded as the spiritual home of cricket the Adelaide Oval has recently undergone a re-development. The result is
spectacular. Join a guided tour which takes you behind the scenes of this iconic ground. Visit Sir Donald Bradman Collection
or expand your horizon with a rooftop climb!

